Turn Around After Your Name Is Called – Straighten you GI…

State Your Name:

State the Name of the Kata: ……Neko Buto Nidan

Bow In To The Instructors: …..Sho Chiku Bai

Assume Ready Position – Yoi

Head Instructor States Begin….Attame…

	Rip to the front.

Look left and right thrust kick.
Come back to center and rip.
Assume Right fighting stance.
Right foot inner crescent to an extended hand.
Turn left 90 degrees into a horse stance and elbow strike with the right hand and upper cut.
Draw both hands to a reinforced left hip position and with the right leg perform a low high round house and assume a right fighting stance with a left down block and a right. mid level punch.
Pull opponent in with both hands and front right snap kick, Step Right leg over left.
Assume a modified horse stance and look right, side kick right and back fist right, return to a horse stance and rip to the front.
Cross step left over right and left side kick, with a left back fist.
Move to the right fighting stance by turning 90 degrees to the left.
Perform a right inside crescent to a left extended hand, right elbow strike, right hand strike and left hand moves to connect with right upper cut.
Draw both hands to left hip, rise up and perform a right leg double low/high round house kick. 
	Return to right fighting stance downward block with left arm and right punch from right stance, draw opponent in with both hands and front right snap kick.
Cross step right over left and perform a right side kick.
Return to horse stance and rip, left foot over right foot and left side kick.
Turning 90 degrees to the front and rip assume a horse stance and double punch top the right.
Draw the right foot against the left and perform front right snap kick with a double hand strike to the front.
Return to horse stance and rip.

Yoi  
Sho Chiku Bai
Bow 
Yoi

